
IT recruiter Nicoll Curtin eyes rapid
expansion...

/EINPresswire.com/ UK (Submitpressrelease123.com - press release) Nicoll Curtin is making

further investments to boost the capacity and revenue of its UK Commerce and Industry division.

The division has been split into two large business units for contract and permanent, and a new

manager has been hired to head up each team.  Alex Hutchings - formerly of Huntress and

Robert Walters - joined recently and is in charge of permanent hiring, whilst ex-Venn Group

manager Matthew Mangan, who joined Nicoll Curtin in May 2012, heads up contract.  

Since it was established two years ago, the UK Commerce and Industry division has grown

rapidly, with a client base spanning a range of technical industries.  Nicoll Curtin is already the

top supplier to some big clients in  telecoms, betting and gaming and insurance, and its

reputation for delivering outstanding candidates together with professional and efficient client

service is fast becoming established.

Sales Director, Graham Hale, said:

‘Following on from extremely favourable candidate and client feedback, we are confident that we

can push the Commerce & Industry arm of our business even further in 2013.  We are delighted

to have Alex and Matt on board – both are excellent team managers who bring with them a

wealth of experience in a range of industries.  They will be able to add immense value to our

client service and delivery, bringing in-depth market knowledge that has already enabled them to

make a huge impact - strengthening their teams, finding outstanding, business changing

candidates, winning new clients and increasing revenue for the business.’

Graham expects the Commerce & Industry sector to account for 30% of Nicoll Curtin’s overall UK

revenue by the end of 2013, which will be a huge achievement for a division that was only

established in January 2011.

The Commerce & Industry division supplies a range of technology professionals, from

developers to programme managers, working with clients from a wide spectrum of private

sector industries, including:

?  Betting and gaming

?  Broadcasting

?  Management consulting



?  E-retailing

?  Insurance

?  Not for profit

?  Online

Nicoll Curtin is an award winning IT Recruitment Agency that places high calibre contract,

permanent and senior people into IT jobs in commerce and industry and IT banking jobs for a

range of high profile global clients.  Well know for IT recruitment in London, the company also

has offices in Zurich and Singapore.

  

In 2012, Nicoll Curtin won Best IT Recruitment Agency at the Recruiter Awards for Excellence and

was placed in the top 100 Sunday Times Best Companies to work for list, achieving 2 star

accreditation.
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